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Welcome to the third edition of the DIT Education Team Quarterly Bulletin. Another busy 

few months, and no chance of easing gently into the New Year as the Education World 

Forum and BETT London both took place in the third week of January. Many of you will 

have attended these events and, as always, we’d be interested to hear your feedback. 

The DIT team facilitated meetings with some 50 senior international visitors and a sizeable 

proportion of the 600 BETT exhibitors, over 200 of whom had 1 -2- 1 meetings with 

international buyers or influencers. 

 

You may have seen that the Department for Education released the latest education 

export statistics in February, highlighting that education exports were valued at £19.3Bn in 

2015, an increase of 3% over the 2014 figures and around 20% increase since 2010. 

2016 figures are expected to be published later this year. 

 

We have a new Minister in DIT who will lead our activity in the Education sector; Graham 

Stuart MP is a former Chair of the House of Commons Education Select Committee and 

has already undertaken a range of engagements with the education sector, including 

renewing his acquaintance with the BETT London show. 

 

You will have read about the prominence of education activity in both the Prime Minister’s 

visit to China in January and also in the inward visit of the Crown Prince of the Kingdom of 

Saudi Arabia.  

 

As we’re now into a new DIT financial year, we’ll shortly be finalising our list of planned 

activities for the year ahead to support your export plans and to build on the Government 

to Government relationships that we hope will facilitate an even more successful 2018/19. 

Please monitor the Exporting is GREAT website for more details of our forthcoming events 

and activities. 

 

Geoff Gladding 

Head of DIT’s Education Sector Team 

   

 
 

DIT Exporting is GREAT Campaign 

 

The campaign offers a range of support mechanisms to help UK companies looking to 

export to overseas markets. Our exporting website is a one-stop destination to support 

your international business strategy. We have a range of digital tools that might be of use:   

• Export Opportunities: Find and apply for overseas opportunities from businesses 

looking for products or services. There are currently 1,400 export opportunities on 

the website 

• Export Profile: Build an Export Profile to showcase your company's outstanding 

projects to buyers and make your company easier for international buyers to find 

http://l.email.service.trade.gov.uk/rts/go2.aspx?h=372937&tp=i-H55-Q1q-ADS-2xiIl-1c-4Q0h-1c-1d6x-2xiAp-kgEyv
http://l.email.service.trade.gov.uk/rts/go2.aspx?h=372938&tp=i-H55-Q1q-ADS-2xiIl-1c-4Q0h-1c-1d6x-2xiAp-kgEyv


• Event Platform: Register online for one of our trade missions, industry 

conferences, or workshops. These events can provide you with the exposure or 

training to maximise your exporting potential. 

  

UK Export Finance also play an important role in supporting UK suppliers and potential 

buyers through a range of financial products. UKEF now have dedicated Officers in a 

selection of overseas posts where they will be working alongside DIT teams in campaign 

hubs to explore how they can enable finance for overseas projects. Contact details are as 

follows:   

• Richard Michael, Jakarta.  richard.michael@fco.gov.uk 

• Maria Angelica Luqueze, Sao Paulo. maria.luqueze@fco.gov.uk   

• Hannah Greenwood,  Dubai (GCC countries) hannah.greenwood@fco.gov.uk   

• David Moleshead, Dubai (GCC countries) david.moleshead@fco.gov.uk   

  

 
  

Sector News & Forthcoming Events 

Recent DIT-related activity, overseas policy changes, UK success, and upcoming events. 

A number of these activities are subject to full confirmation. 

  

ASEAN/Asia  
FCO Minister Mark Field paid a visit to an A-Level class as part of a project run by Hanoi 

city to celebrate the success of a Cambridge Assessment pilot to introduce A-Level 

Programmes more widely in Vietnamese schools.  DIT worked closely with FCO on the 

Wilton Park Dialogue in Bangkok which brought together thought leaders from all ASEAN 

nations to discuss skills and HE.  

 

As part of DIT’s longer term strategy for engagement with Burma, our TVET specialist 

undertook workshops in the country outlining the UK training system to an audience of 

ministers and employers; this was followed by a delegation from Burma to the UK focusing 

on HE Trans National Education linkages with TVET; The DIT Education Team worked 

with DFID’s Procurement Division on a series of UK supplier outreach events, offering 

clarity on their procurement process; Click here to view the DFID contracts portal.  

• News  

o Laos. Nottingham University and Laos’ Panyathip International School 

signed a Memorandum of Agreement during the Education World 

Forum (EWF) in January to open the first ever university foundation 

programme by any western university in the country.   

o Pearson MoU with Thailand.  The aim of the MoU is to develop world 

class vocational study to clear students’ pathways to employability. 

Pearson and the Ministry will pilot BTEC short courses that reflect priority 

sectors as outlined in Thailand’s Eastern Economic Corridor plan.  

o Education Opportunities in Nepal.  The British Embassy Prosperity 

Team working with KPMG have produced a report on education 

opportunities in Nepal with an analysis on K12, tertiary and SEN.  To 

request a copy please contact Sanjeeta Pant, British Embassy, 

Kathmandu.  
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• Forthcoming Events  

o Going Global, 2-4 May, Malaysia.  DIT are working with the ASEAN 

Great Team, the British Council and DFID on a jointly branded stand which 

will host a variety of activities promoting UK Excellence.  The focus at the 

event will be a dialogue on Further and Higher Education policy.  Click 

here for further information  

o Training Gateway mission to Malaysia & Indonesia, 2-6 July. UK 

education products and services are worth over £280m a year in Malaysia 

and in Indonesia, demand for education and training is growing due to a 

major reform program. The Training Gateway in partnership with DIT are 

taking a mission to Malaysia and Indonesia which will involve meetings 

with local universities interested in partnerships and local organisations 

who are looking for corporate and technical training. 

Contact info@thetraininggateway.com.  

o BESS Vietnam, Ho Chi Min City, summer (date tbc). Organised 

by BESA, this event is focussed on the UK and Vietnamese educational 

experience and combines an all-round UK exhibition, showcasing 

resources and training alongside workshop sessions covering the latest 

trends in teacher training, TVET, Ed Tech, Early Years and ELT. For 

further information contact William Prieto-Parra at BESA. 

China & Hong Kong  
In January the PM visited Wuhan, Beijing and Shanghai, where education was one of the 

main highlights of the programme, with more than £550m in commercial deals signed. In 

the same month, the DIT China team led approximately 100 influential Chinese education 

stakeholders to BETT 2018. The Hong Kong Association of IT Leaders in Education also 

led a mission to the UK to coincide with BETT. 

 

In the margins, the DIT Education Team met the Hong Kong Education Minister Kevin 

Yeung, where the potential for more international schools in the market and cooperation in 

STEM were discussed.   

• News  

o Early Years MoU with China.  During the Prime Minister’s recent visit to 

the market, a MoU on Early Years teacher training between DIT and the 

China Ministry of Education was signed by DIT Secretary of State Liam 

Fox and witnessed by the PM. The Education team in post and London are 

now working on follow-up from the visit including how to translate the MoU 

into teacher training opportunities for the UK. 

• Forthcoming Events  

o (TBC) Skills Mission from China, May.  This proposed inward visit 

programme is designed to build on November’s outward mission to Beijing, 

Dalian and Ningbo. To find out how you can get involved please 

contact Sarah Chidgey, DIT Education Team. 

Latin America 

DIT, working with DfE, put together a programme at BETT London for high profile visitors 

from Brazil’s Senna Institute who were accompanied by a journalist from O’Globo, Brazil’s 

major news channel, highlighting UK excellence in Ed Tech and English Language 

Training; click here for the O’Globo report. As part of DIT’s strategy for state-level TVET 

engagement in Mexico, we arranged meetings for Chihuahua’s State Secretary for 
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Education with the Institute of the Motor Industry and Semta to progress discussions 

undertaken last October.  

 

• News  

o Education Treaty delivers benefits for UK private international 

schools in Panama. The UK and Panama have ratified an Education 

Treaty to help secure the delivery of British education in Panama. Click 

here for further information or contact Julissa Monterrey, DIT Panama for 

advice on wider education opportunities. 

o MoU with Colombia.  In January DIT Colombia signed an MOU 

with SENA (Colombia’s National Training Service) outlining a commitment 

to collaborate on curriculum development, bilingualism, science and 

technology that will lay the groundwork for increased UK-Colombia 

cooperation on TVET and ELT in the public sector.  For further information 

on this and specific market opportunities contact Elspeth Darkin, DIT 

Colombia. 

• Forthcoming Events  

o Bett Brazil, Sao Paulo, 8-11 May.  The event, which attracted 17,000 

delegates last year, will bring together suppliers of educational products 

and services with Brazilian buyers and officials from public and private 

institutions including school owners, principals, public representatives and 

professionals. For further information on how to participate click here.  

Middle East & North Africa 

Saudi Arabia's Crown Prince Mohammed bin Salman visited London and met with the PM 

and government officials. Education is at the heart of the Saudi social reform programme, 

Vision 2030, and DIT organised a side-programme for Minister of Education Dr. Ahmed 

Bin Mohammed Al-Issa. The PM and the Crown Prince signed an MoU on collaboration in 

education and Sir Antony Seldon was appointed as the PM’s special representative to 

oversee bilateral work.   

• Forthcoming Events  

o (TBC) Inward Vocational Training Mission from Bahrain, 22 April- 2 

May 2018. DIT and the Bahrain Development Board are organising a 

programme for a delegation to visit TVET providers across the UK to better 

understand the systems we have in place. There will also be an event for a 

broader audience and if you are a School, College or University with an 

interest in the market please get in touch with Elinor Kruse, DIT Education 

Team. 

o HE mission to Oman, Bahrain & Kuwait, June.  This is part of DITs 

profile building strategy in the region and selected UK HEIs will present to 

local institutes on UK excellence and discuss partnerships with a focus on 

Robotics, AI, Industry 4.0 and Nano Technology.  For further information 

contact Elinor Kruse. 

o MENA Innovation, 29-31 July 2018, Egypt: DIT will be present at the 

event which is the official ministerial summit for ICT innovation in 

education and includes ministerial participation from over 25 countries in 

the MENA/Africa region. Part of the summit is dedicated to pre-scheduled 

1-2-1 meetings between government and industry. DIT will also be 
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organizing fringe events including receptions. Please contact  Elinor 

Kruse if you are interested in attending. 

Global Hub Events  

• StudyWorld London, 3-5 September 2018.  This event showcases the whole UK 

education offer, from universities, ELT centres and colleges to publishers and 

examining boards to buyers from around the world. Participants can hold 1-2-1 

meetings or book flexible event passes which include networking opportunities. 

DIT will be encouraging key overseas buyers and influencers to attend. Click 

here for further information. 

   

 
 

Get in Contact:  

• Please send any general enquiries about the team or our activities to DIT-

Education@trade.gov.uk 

• If you are new to the world of export, and would like an initial meeting with one of 

our International Trade Advisors who are based around the UK, please follow 

this link.   

• For guidance and research tools visit the GREAT Export Website   

  

Useful Websites: PM Appointed Trade Envoys ASEAN Education is Great  UK ASEAN 

Business Council UK Export Finance, Department for Education, Department for 

International Development,  English UK, BESA, Association of Colleges, Universities UK 

International, UK Skills Federation, British Council, Scottish Development 

International, Invest Northern Ireland, The Training Gateway 

 

To receive or unsubscribe from future bulletins contact DIT-Education@trade.gov.uk 
 

 

great.gov.uk 
 
You can unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails 
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